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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
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tared for the public."
is first important cemmerrort was for Arthut Miller's
'Death of a Salesman." and
heated this chore when the
as made into a movie lie
Id the musical backeround
. film version of "A Streetimed Desire."
eems to me that television
nly profit* from ircreased
! the musical background,
a best results will be ebony if the composer is
stiffiatent time to do his
and- ivoordinate it nroperly
he other elements of proi," North said.
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MURRAY

Benson To
Put Plan
Into Effect

By PHIL NEWSOM
United Press Foreign News Editor
Since the dawn of history. much
of the story of mankind has been
written along the banks of the
world's 'neat rivers.
Today, three world disputes center on control of three ancient
waterways.

Amendment Focal Point Of
Interest In Election Here

ties of the Jordan
It is an unCalloway County voters will go nor and top
pleasant stream. flowing through
state officials would
to the polis tomorrow, with little have to be
empty
desert,
elected.
spreading
out
interest
indicated
at
this
late
dale.
It also would permit the Govthrough
malaria-ridden
marshes
Washingtaii, Nov. 2 ee-AgriculThere is only one candidate for ernor or
Embarrassing to aak a Man
Li., Governor to perform
and finally emptying disconsolately
re
turn Secretary Ezra T. Benson toeach office in this general election, his official
duties when temporarhe has been for so long then be
into the Dead Sea, 1,300 feet bee
day announced he will start "imand the election is expected to be ily out of the
state.
reminded by him that he's been
low sea level.
mediately" to put into effect
over in record time.
There are five races for the
around all the time.
The Jordan is only 230 miles controversial plan for reorganizaThe greatest item of interest in State Senate_ Nineteen seats in
long, and compared to the Nile or tion of the Agriculture DepartMare embarrassing to remember
tomorrow's election' apparently is odd-numbered districts are to be.
This week the United" Nations Indus, never
ment.
can produce much in
that you've seen him several times take
the amendment of Section lee filled this year. but 14 seats alup again the Arab-Tsraieli the way
ready have been filled by default
of irrigation or water
and talked with him.
which is to be voted on.
Benson told a news conference
dispute, part of which revolves power.
-Democrats 11 and Republicans 3.
the step is being taken with "full
around control of the Jordan RivGreat interest has been exhibitIn the House. 54 of the 100 seats
Last week the United States cut knowledge and approval of PresiSuch was our experience this er and the
subsequent benefits to
ed all over the county in this to be filled this year already have
morning with Mr. Robert Ether. be
gained from hydro-electric and off aid to Israel because of Is- dent Eisenhower."
amendment and a fair vote is been
filled
by
default-DemoIon, who runs the Martin Oil
raeli insistence on continuing a
irrigation projects.
expected because of it.
crats 40. Republicans 14. That
Asked about
Com pae y.
suggestions from
hydre-electric project which Syria
Soon the
first
parliamentary
leaves races in 46 contests for the
some members of Congress. inVoting will take place in Calloelections will be held in the Su- protested as a threat ta world
House.
cluding
He liked Murray so much that he
Chairman
Clifford
R.
way County at 30 precincts.
dan which in the next three years peace. Aid was restored when the
In the Third Appellate Court
moved here several months ago.
Hope of the House Ariculture
must make up its mind whether it Jews agreed to halt work on the
District, composed of 23 counties,
Committee, that the
Lives out on thee Mayfield highreorgani
project
zawhile
the
U.
N.
discussed
will be independent or linked
incumbent Judge Parker W. Dunwith it.
tion be postponed in view of voway.
Egypt or Britain.
By RICHARD SIZEMORE
can. Monticello Democrat, is apAl stake is
oppositio
ca
Benson
n.
The
said:
value
of
turning
the Jordan
control of the Nile, which rises
United Press Staff Correspondent posing Republican H. K. Spear,
Re was instrumental in getting in
the Sudan bile is Egypt's life into hydro-electric and irrigation
of Somerset.
"The plan has unusually wide
the area Angus organization formed
projects is not contested. What
LOUISVILLE rta — Kentuckians
The Jefferson County battle for
approval.
There has been very
here in Murray, along with sevwill
is
go
contested is who shall benefit.
to the polls tomorrow in local
In that...next few weeks,
offices is expected to hold
little oppovetion-much less than
Indian The United States
eral more folks.
predicted
fair weather to fill el- statewid
is pushing a anticipate-d"
and Pakistan will try again
e attention because of the
to plan which would
ective
Court judgeship and to strong
be of benefit
reach agreement on the future
Republican tide manifest in
Mrs. Pat Hackett counted 44 -trick
of to Jordan and Syria,
Much of the opposition has cenective
offices from jailer to an ap- last
as well as
year's presidential election.
At stake is control of
or treaters- Saturday night that Kashmir
tered about the plan to adolish
pellate Court judgesbip - and to
Israel.
the Indus River upon
Cooper carried Jefferson Counwhich Pakcalled at her house.
the
seven
regional
soil conservation
decide if they want their 62-year- ty
None of the states involved can
istan must depend not
by nearly 25.000 votes-just
only for finance the
old Constitution amended twice.
project alone. It must offices and shift their functions
short of 4.000 votes less than the
We didn't keep count but the power tut for irrigation of • the be done with United
to state offices
Polls open at 8 a m. and close lead compiled
States money
in the entire estate.
Punjab.
knocks were almost constant.
at 5 p.m.
Benson said he had talked to
The question is can the United
President
Eisenhower
No poet ever sang of
carried
the beau- States bring enough
Hope. who asked that the reorThere are only two statewide is- Jefferson
County by more than
pressure on
We had everything from rebbits
sues to be voted on. and most of 17,000
these long-standing enemies to ganization be postponed if some
votes. although he lost Kento ghosts, ranging from five feet
the enthusiastic contests will he tucky by
force agreement which might at "rumors" he had heard were true.
around 700 votes.
high down to two feet
in local races to fill the city halls
The secretary said those rumors
tart lead to the end of the whole
Other local races also may hold
and
county
courthou
were
ses
around
not
true,
and
the
he
• asserted
Arab-Israeli fight.
a key as to the pow:able outcome
Our apple supply was clepleted by
commonwealth.
came from a
of next year's elections-Fayette
The disputes over the Sudan and most opposition
the calls so we started on pop
Some
of
the
local
races
'small
will
group"
hold
of leaders of the
County to name only one.
Kashmir are similar.
THIS IS by way of forwarding D. la Poet Mee department s annual
Corn balls.
statewide atention because of the
In all, there will be mete toThe Blue Nile and the WWII ffattonal Aagociation of Sall Conyernincier. and hardly needs further ex.pianation when you reed the
LOUISVTLLE Nov 2. 11110-Wee
upcoming
4954
U.S.
Senate
- Nile join at
and morrow in 329 political jurisdicDiatieksts WW1)
message in the photo seep indicates where Christmas mail to Gla House races
Kharfottm in the anWe get a fair return however. he- lucky college football teams countand
the
IOW
guiderThey have spread "doubt, mistiorei--120 counties. 51 legialailve
dan to form the Nile proper.
must travel once it leases the U S. through San Francisco or
The
ramie the kids were out and re- ed up their most successful weekNew
national race Particularly In this districts.
157 cities, and one .kpEgyptians are absolutely depend- representation and actual falseYork poet office.a.
end of the season against
(hsteritheionsi)
turned with loaded sacks
true
in
Jefferson
County.
out-of ent
peals Court district.
hood." Benson said
on the Nile and hope to
•
state opposition today.
reThe only two statewide issues
withi five
The NASCD leaders complained
move any possibility of Bette*
to be voted on are the two proinIf they don't get sick from all the victories and one setback agalnat
terference with irrigation 4Dwn- to the White House last week
posed amendments to the Conaticandy we can Say it was a flirty the "furriners . . .
about
the
proposal
to
close
the
stream.
Kentucky, now unbeaten
tution.
uneventful Halleween
In six
regional
Soil
Conserva
tion Sere.
Work on the Indus was
games since losing its first
Most controversial of these and
tinder
two
vice offices..
perhaps in the entire election is
Fairly economical too. especially starts, probably bounced itself way before India and Pakigtan
Five
boys
and
their
Benson
counselor
said the mil conserva..
the proposal to alter Section 188
eornonred with what is coming lip right into the national rankings achieved their independence. The
tion program can operate "more Hal Shipley, attended the Fourth
with a 19-13 upset over Rice.
hastily drawn
of the Constitution whereby it
In the next two months.
demarcation
controlle
line efficient
A
d
Bow
and
Arrow
Kentuck
Royal
y
Ambassador Conly" without the regional
Etstern's Maroons took. a , week between the two left some
would be left to the General AsHunt
diver- offices
will
be
held
on
the
Kengress
held in Georgetown, Kensembly to determine how the
More football tonight Murray "B" off from Ohio Valley Conference sion dams In India cut off from
tucky
Woodlan
ds
National
WildThe "whole purpose" of the re- tucky on October 30 and 21. The
State's school fund should be distram vs Tilghman 'Be teem at competition to plaster Evansville, the land they irrigated in Pakisorganization will be to give more boys were Roy and John Weather- life Refuge from November 23rd tributed
59-9. Centre romped over
7:no
Man- tan, and another unsettled world
Decembe
to
5th,
r
both
dates
inchester 39-7 Western edged
efficient administratien and "more ly; Dan Boaz, Fred Wilson and
At present the fund is listriDelta problem.
clusive with the exception of SunWAILUKU. TH.. Nov. a. 0PWayne Ezell
effective service," he said.
buted on a census-pupil basis
The heat beta ran now he added State. 21-19, and Kentucky State
day.
Louis Shoulders. who quit the St.
There
won
were
463
over
boys
from
Benson
R.
said
Taylor
A.
some
"details" still
College, 12-7.
Gov
Lawrence W
to your eynenees One reason why
Wetherb
v
Refuge Manager. Frederick A.
The only sour note was another
are to be worked out. It will be Chapters from over Kentucky atand his administration are sup- Louis. Mo., police force nfter
we don't like Winter
Cunningham, announced today that
one-sided heating absorbed by the
six to eight weeks or longer. Ben- tending the eongress.
porting the proposed charier and cracking the Greenlease kidnap
case, looked for a chance to "setRoy Weathery from the First plans have been developed and some, leading Republicans. Filth
son said, before the reorganization
Rave you tried nut the Four Way University of Louisville. 44-8 at
as
the hands of Chottanooga.
Baptist Church of Murray receiv- approved by -the U. S. Fish and Sen John Sherman Cooper. Som- tle down" in the leawaiian Islands
is full effective.
Test we mentioned the other day"
T.ONG BEACH, Calif (FHTNC
today with his landlady, whom he
)
In the only game between two
Benson announced his decision ed a high honor by being elected Wildlife Service and the Kentu- erset. also are supporting it.
--The USS New Jersey
wants to marry.
cky Department of Fish and Wid.
State teams, Morehead' freshmanreturnee to go ahead with
On the other hand, some leading
Bra BillIngten in. Inoising well
the reorganiza- ao the office of Steward for the
here from Korea Friday
Shoulders and
landlady.
the
loaded team held Murray for a
life Resources to open that por- Democrats are opposing
October tion as the
Senate Agriculture next year The other officers are
the pro- June Marie Gesirge.
10th eomnletine ex
arrived at
months of
period, but gave way to sweetention of the refuge comprising the posed change of Section
from
Bowling Green.
Committ
Harlan,
ee
Only two more months left in
began
138
an
investiga
It.
combat
tion
and training duty.
eeperience and manpower. losing
The entire therefore, can't be labeled strict- Honolulu by plane Saturday night
of the far-consumer price spread Louisville and Horse Cave, }fen- fallow deer range.
1951 Seisms as though it was only
Serving aboard the battleshi
under auesumed names. They spent
33-0 The victory was Murrayei
p Is
boundary of the area open to ly as a party Issue.
t
inky.
Sen
yeatereay that the year started
James
E.
Murray
0-Mont.
Waldrop. boatswain's
the niaht in a Honolulu hotel and
first in the Ohio Valley Confer- Henry L
hunting will be clearly posted to
The
But
section.
meeting
186
has
took
drawn
said
place
he
open
in
has
the
received "a great many
mate seaman USN 'on of
Mrs. protests"
avoid shy misunderstanding. The opposition and support from many flew Sunday to this town, an the
The fleet passage of time reminds ence and left Morehead's winters rth. I. Welernp. of Hazel,
over the
planned re- John L. Hill Chapel on the GeoEagles alone in the OVC cellar.
Ks'
follAwin
r conditions and restric- school and civic groups and has island of Maui southwest of Oahu
rgetown
College
us of the ahort span of a human
shuffle of the Soil Conservation
campus. SpeakThe New Jertley departed
in the Hawaiian chain
Saturtions
will
apply to those wishing been argued and debated from -me
ers
for
life
the
occasion included Misday list tn return to
Service and demanded that BenShoulders, who is separated from
her home.
participa
to
end
iif
te
the
in
state
to
the
_controlle
sionaries
the
other
d
more his_present wife. said ate hoped to
from foreign countries,
Dort
Norfolh.-Sid...isia the Pana- son aeeilclea_up thea.aarsnuenization
Shan-any
-tither
Denrge
The went rain has riven us s
Hays, ir.
-sPnegreen
until nanirress can examine it.
ma- canal. She
.
is rtiaore .
•411- and -Mirlr-olr' 771;7
hajLarrived _in
-Cheekine-iitatesetetailliwbaweare- election.btegrer-rXileVICloi"Pdrits Attlee tie
e „ird
—
Thrlieffiteeitquest was
()knell-kb Miran- on
SunThe
other
tablished
proposed
at
the
Refuge Headquarchange in pore because he -wanted to be
last two or three heavy frosts.
day. April 5th and began
Friday by the Republican-control- the Louisville Seed Company, Evcombat
The Calloway County Medical
ters where all hunters will be re- the 1891-92 Constitution is the soonerations on the 12th
led House
alone" and to visit his son. Bruce,
government
Opera- angelist Jess Moody from Waco,
Auxiliary and a group of ladies
called
"short
ballot"
quired to check in and out. Huntit has gain- who is a civil Aeronaidica AdminWhile in the Far East, the bat- tions
Subcommittee
Chairman, Texas, and many others.
from the Lynn Grove area met
ed
.
les%
attention
than the Sec- istration &ploye
ers comuting to the hunt daily,
on Maui.
Saturday, morning at the Health tleship was flagshin of Vice Ad- George H. Bender R-Ohio wrote
shall cheek in and out daily at tine 186 gumlike')
miral J J Clark. USN.
Shoulders and Mite, George flew
Command- the secretary that the subcommitCenter to make cotton balls for
Approval
of the short ballot
the refuge headquarters. A camp
er Seventh Fleet She
the
Los Angeles under
from
was host to tee will sir the diarnite at public
use in the GG Clinic at Lynn
area with easy accees, water and would mean that only the ...elver- name* -Sherman Woodlawa and
4,15iSVILLE. Nov 2, fee-Re- Grove.
President and Madame
Svneonan hearings and wants Benson to
fuel wood will be made evatlable
publican cendidatea In Fayette
ethee during her visits to the
"Mrs. Mae H. Rossi- with Long
bar- testify.
to the visiting hunters.
'hors at Pusan in April
County wondered today if chance,
Beach. Calif. as their addrees. By
and at
2. Registration of hunters will
halloween ghost or some shrewd
fnehon. Korea in May
plane reached
the' time their
"Americans are spending twice begin on November 22nd.
mocrat messed up their tele.
The battleship celebrated
itunohilu., however. their. true
with
her
as much for alcoholic beverage hunting getting
%inn
10
program
,h
s
here Saturday
underway at dayidentity was known.
anniversary while at /fiction.
as for gasoline and oil fo: autoight
On Monday July 27th.
light on November 23rd. Shooting
Governor Lawrence W
At least four FBI agents wesr.i.
WethTruce
mobiles".
Elder
Richards
on
Republicans earn. here from Fatold
will be permitted
Day the shin was at sea with
only
during erbv his proclaimed November 13 Mg loud aloha shirts were among
Paducah, Nov. 2 W-Former his congregation
fast
today
announin
tte County to appear on a local
carrier Task Force 77 and
daylight hours, with hunters being to 21. inclusive, as -Diabetes De- the crowd at the airport when the
the Vice President Alben W. Barkley cing a special temperan
ce offering permitted to leave and return
levision station to make their
following day was moored to
to tection Week in Kentucky" as Part plane arrived Reporters and phothe will not take his traditional swing to be received in
the
Seventhday
t-minute election appeals to
buoy at Sasebo. Japan
hunting are4 within sucit time of the nationwide drive to detect tographers also were ready to
through the , First Congressional Adventist Church Another
comas many as possible of the million greet them.
In August the ship visited Hong
tees back home.
District on election eve toftight. parison, he said, shows that Ameri- limits and such conditions as are
Kong, Pritiah Colony. and Open
lit they never got through to
Shoulders resigned as a police
established by the Refuge Manag- enknown diabetics in the land.
but
instead
will
cans
speak
are
here
!mending
In
bethree
tames
as er,
vette County
Heuse for reneral visiting was
Governor Wetherby tiered all lieutenant after he fieured oremihalf
of
local
much
candidate
for
s
intoxicat
ing
iseverarc
e
held.
aeon WAVE-TV was being re3. No, firearms or axes will be eitieens of the Commonwealth to rently in an investigation of police
Barkley, who has been taking as for all the religious life of the
ved in Fayette County with
learn about the disease and take handling of the arrest of Carl
permitted.
ration.
the
tradition
al
swing
e•
through
citsistent clarity until a couple of
4. Hunters will be allowed to advantage of the free tests for Austin Hall and Bonnie Brown
"Theo
ies
,
and
statistics
towns
througho
are
appalling
ut
the area
," take
ides after the candidates went
one fallow deer of either sex diabetea tneeilable to all from Heady. the kidnap-murde:ers of
for 30 years. said there was no he declared. "We had better wake
member; of the Kentucky State Fix-year-old Bobby Greenlease.
the air, nod was clear almost
or one white-tailed
deer, male
up
and
curb
use
which
this
menace
for
it
tonight.
ediatelel after the political
Shoulders insisted here, as he
only and foxes, bobcats, wood- Medical Association which aenii.
threaten
s
to
destroy
He
all
ihat is
explained that he usually
ally sponsors the non-fteaffi-rateing had in See Loges. that he had no
am ended
A day of braver and fastine
chucks,
rabbits,
squirrels
and
fine
and
Rood
in
America
" Part
Howes Meade, Republican
drive in cooperation with the idea what happened to the 5.300 behalf of the Spiritual Life Mis- took it in the statewide and naof today's offering will be used to crows in accordance with State
an in Fayette County. said
American Diabetes Association
moo of rarteom Money which has
sion will be observed by the Meth- tionwide elections to help get nut
regulated
bag
limits
help
finance
sociologi
cal and scistrongly suspected the TV
Many state wide organizations never turned up
odist women of the Paris District the heavy Democratic vote in his
3.
All
hunters
entific
will
be
research
required
probleel
in
eof alhave endorsed the detection camam was jammed from Lesat the First Methodist Church in area.
"I got the kidnaPer. I got the
to have the proper Hunting liHowever. most, Democratic can- coholism
peign which is designed in save gun, I got the womata I didn't get
s, screens
Martin. Tennessee on November
cense.
All
hunting
Another
will
be con- lives by letting
part of the offering wie
de said, he would take the
The meeting will begin at 1000 didates in the area are without
the undiscovered the money. hut they'll find it," he
go toward educating youth on the dueted in accordance with exist- diabetics know
to the Federal Communicin
o'clock and the day will be Wei opposition.
that they have said
ing
State
and
dangers
Federal regulations. this controlla
of alcohol.
Commission if engineers find
Only statewide issues to be %treis' spiritual preparation for the
ble disease
'I had hoped when I got here I
"If the person with di‘betee might ha, able to settle down.** he
h technical evidence to subed on in tomorrow's election will
coming Spiritual Life Mission
The
Blackwo
Brothers
od
Quarte his belief.
knows that he has the ditease. he :said impatiently "But the Waif I
Mrs. James Elder, Spiritual Life be two constitutional amendments
BUS BONUS
ever, the program may hate tet will appear at the Kirksey secretary feir the Paris District
may so control it as to live a feel now-the way rve been badgOne le for the short ballot 'and
wen blocked in Lexington by High School tomorrow night at will be the leader for the day.
lone harmy, normal life". reporte ered-I probable can't"
the other is to change Section UM
Hartford. Conn. ah-John Combs
800 p m. for an all night singing.
*reek -omespheric conditions.
Carlisle Morse. M.D.. etylwaiati of
He zmragasized again that . his
of the Constitution to permit the a bus driver who is taking sing,The Boy Scouts-of Troop 45, of the KSMA Diabetesa(OMmitt
Mes, •,me WAVE officials vol- The quartet is being sponsored by
In Kentucky-each schbol day General Assembly to decide how ing lessons, practices
ee. econsciAlior,'is clear" abotat the
on
his
capWhich Norman Hale and _Oltie "It is estimated that there are Greeelease case. He
nteer,I to retelecast the pro- the Kirksey High School Parent- more then 300 000 children are the state's
said he reschool fund should be tive audiences "I don't even realAdair are leaders, will meet at the 15.000 undiscovered diabetics
( Teacher Association
em t, night. Metier said the ran
transported
in signed after 27 yeara on the police
a total distance of distributed.
'iris I'm
singing
until
passengers Health Center. Wednesday night, Kentucky
The public is cordially invited 114.000 -milts-m
Vitiates would return for the prowe
If
are
to achieve force becalm. of the -cha raet-tr
ote than five timBarkley already has endorsed stop on their way dut to tell me
November 4. at 8.34 pm., to fold victory over diabetea, we must lifeless nat ion" he
attend.
gram.
had undergone
es the distance around the world. the Section 1110 ;impose!.
they enjoyed the songs," he said. Christmas Seals.
detect these unknown cases."
in the investigation.
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Unbeaten
Teams Are
Small Now

wrnisa

Mickey Mantle
Has Operation
On Right Knee

Cherry Corner Hazel FFA Chapter

THERE FOR CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL

On 12th

NEWS

At

6:45 News Caravan
7:Q0 Milton Berle
8:00 Fireside Theatre
810 Circle Theatre
9:00 RFD Naeliville
9:30 Libierace
10:00 Views of the News
10.15 Sports Roundup
10:30 Fred Allen
11:00 Family Circle

lit
NOVElidgkli 3, MI
9.00 Ding Doug School
9.30 Glamour Girl
JAM= C. WILLUUI18, PUBLXSHER
10 00 Hawkins Falls
10:15 Bennett Story
Ss reserve Use rtgist to reject an,y Advertisers& Letters to the Illanue.
WEISNEODAY, NOV. 4, 195O
10:30 Three Steps To Heaven
ettic Voice *sou which in our opinion are not tor tal• nest totereet
30:45 Ann Ford
9:00 Ding Doug School
d ow readers
11:00 Morning Matinee
9:30 Glamour Girl
12.15 News
10:00 Hawkins Falls
inbred pe Ms Pest Office. Murray, Rengucky, tor transailadou as
12:30 Luncheon At The Noel
10:15 Bennett Story
Second Clase Matter
1.30 Kitchen Kollege
10:30 Three Steps To Heaven
2:00 liate Smith
10:45 Devotional Moments
PBS AISISOGLISION
3:00 Wellcome Travelers
11:00 Morning Matinee
arliTIONAL SJCPRIS/INTATIVES
WALLACR
CO, 13411
3:30 On Your Account
11:30 Morning Matinee
dangek Idemptus. Tenn.. zso Park Ara. New York; 307 M Michigan
4:000pry Matinee
11:45 World Series
kw. Game%
Silyikatt kt. Salaela
4:15 Let's Find Out
12:15 News
4:30 Howdy Doody
1:30 World Series
•sUBMCRIPIION BAUM By carrier in Murray. Oar
weft 16c. Pelt
5.00 Western Corral
2:00 World Series
ehisth Inc It Calloway and adjoining comities, per
year.
aka5:55 Weather Report
2:30 World Series
ewe, Mal
Dame.
York ilh-Notre
New
Springfield. Mu.
ar -Baseball
3:00 Welcome Travelers
Maiyhuid. Baylor and West Vir- hero Mickey Mantle. hospitalized 6:00 Cisco Kid
6.30 Dinah Shore
3:30 On Your Account
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gnus wept the only major colleg- in a suite of rooms
with telees on the 33-team list of unbeaten- vision, radio and a receptionist to
Untied teams today and they could screen visitors, undergoes surgery
take scoring lessons from such today on his bad right knee.
perfect-record little
powerhouses
The 22-year old
slugger
and
as low a Wesleyan, East Texas outfield seer of the woild chamMeets
State and Florida
pion New
York
Yankees was
bawl Wesleyen made its seven- scheduled far the operating room
The Hazel Chapter of Future
th 1953 victory a 103-0 triumph at Burge Hospital at 2 p. m EST.
---Farmers held thee: regular meetEast Tex- when a torn cartilege in the kaee
Oct 310 LôJ
ing Monday October 12. 1153. at over Penn College and
--.. This rain th,a is slowly falling 7:00 The fotioaing buys *ore in- as State walloped Northwest Ok- will be removed
Meantime, the Conune.ce, Okla.,
does sound refreshing. after so itiated and raised to the green- hotna State 80-0. in another Satuneh dry . weather
I won It hand degree- Gary Cooper. Dan urday night game to run its vie- baseball player luxuriated in a
would ram enough to fill the Dunn. Ronnie Homption
Henry nary streak to 26, 7 triumphs com- hospital suite befitting a World
Series champion
And
Yankee
poocts full since just about every Hutson. Ralph Latimer
Lowell ing this year
Florida A&M gave up .1 touch- scout Tore Greenwade said that
body s pond is dry and has been Lawrence. Charles Rhodes Atiltor some tint This suininer and phus Stubblefield. Clyde Stanly. down fur the first tune this sea- the surgery would in no way indefeating terfere. with Mantle's mite with
while
fall ha‘e been about like the ones Butch Wtute. Johnny Whit, Max son Saturday
3-7, for its the Yankees next season
ill UM. except it rented the sec- Cahady. Jut Pat Canada, Eugene Bethunn-Cookrnaim
sixth 1953 victory
Florida A&M
Dr Dan Yancey. Mantle's suracid week in October. instead ot Rickman.
has scored 233 points while hold- geon. said the ceseratioa to rethe fourth as in this year.
,Six.een boys were raised from ing the apposition to 7 for the best move the torn cartilege would
TV. was Inc ye..r Uncle Jim greeonando to chapter
farmers. combined offenove-defensive, wark require -about SI to 4.5 minutes."
Bryant Outlind fell and broke his Ther-were: Tommy
Story. Bobby among the perfect-record teams
The physician confirmed that surhip an September and passed away. Latimer, Derrel
WrIsale. Lowen
Si. Olaf of Minnesota tops the gery
will not affect Mantle's
in October
He was the grand- Coot-er
Gee aid Cooper, Jiemy unbeaten-untied clubs in scoring strength
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Boblay finch. v. nth 305 points in 7 games. It removed. Yancey said, because it
reason I re•mernber, that ea:- be- Kolb Hill Donald Housdirl. 114
irritates the rest of Mantle's knee.
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Mantle entered the
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area. Gene Steely. Pat Scarundefeated-untied major Sunday
list of
He will be confined a
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Several
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Baylor week to 10 days. then will reschools with 7 victories
Training Union Course at Cherry
arid West Virginia each have 6 cuperate 90 days at his Commerce
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After
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Garner Chozch last* week
Toe
and Notre Dame has five. Wert home
----study .4i• on Stewardasup and enjoyed seeing some pie/tires that
Virginia has the longest overall
Mantle's right knee was injured
were
made
in
Japan
by
En,
Ellis
we me: At 7:30 *wits evening We
Hayes Ens Hayes is a fernier maor school victory streak. 12 in the. 1951 World Seises, as then
were in class thirty mirutes in
SGT. /4110$111 MIT/06001 (middle), Gallup, N. M, points out sigh*
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games.
chased ball
member of the Hazel Chapter
our cL.s., rooms at 8.00 a visiting
at Washington National airport to his wife Terry and father Y Weld.
It has bothered him off and on
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/IMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5,00 Western Corral
5.55 Weather Report
6:00 Sky King :6:30 What's In The News
6:45 News Caravan
700 Follow That Mn
7:30 My Little Miugy
8:00 TV Theatre
9,00 This Is Your Life
9:30 I Married Joan
10:00 Views of The News
10:15 Sports
10:30 Playhouse
11:00 Letter to Loretta
11:30 To Be Announced
8:00 1 Led Three Lives
8:30 Robert Montgomery
9:30 Who Said That
10:00 Views of The News
10:15 Sports Roundup
10:30 Revelon Theatre

How To-Retiev

Bronchitis
trer
,
r,......in relics el pa amptO because
it goes into the bronthal system to
help locecr and expel germ laden
phlegm and rod nature to soothe and
heal raw. wider. anger:led broochial
ifteiniwases Cniarsatned to please >au
or mosses refunded Creornaleioo
stood tile test of millions of users

CREOPAUES
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••4•rowl C.••••1 Ckast COO Asw•it 11•••‘•

Chula h. recently for the WednesRev
day melt prayer service
interesting
Themes brought
an
message.
Firtather Har"Shipey will begin
hir,g
study ictuaretiwrig "A
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-a, More in 54". this Wednesday night at tile Cherry Corner
He *Ill contaeue th.
Church
stogy -for Wedr.esday nights Its.
ViiO the speaker for the Wennes' dey rognt aervicee in September.
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entucky-we
88
have
In
the etate's dairy irugustry. Income
foam dairying now ranks next to children of school age not enrolled
in any school.
j income from tobacco.

a

LT.

SHOOTING

IS FUN

• ..r.37

FINE SUSTLNOFOO
Hillaboto. U. LUS-Fred Retie, 70,
fined himself "five or ten dollars
and costs" in Court when Mayor
E. C. Wieecup gave him the caance
to sentence himself after pleading
guilty to intoxication Reese, then
said he would "suspend" the fine.
and take the next bus out of too:.

•

Dnerson

A aler

a.3

Best Buy

•

eot

I

Model

CLAIMS RADAR SPY INFO

etwisicesa--aa--

1109‘
savs

17-inch Screen

$169.95
21 inch Table Model

$219.95
21 in:h Console Model

$269.95
For A-1 repairs on RadicLit
TV, or Antenna

installron

SEE

MURRAY HOME

Taking time out between
calls is a courtcsy that's
appreciated by everyone
on the party line.

AUTO STORE
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
305

Main

Phone 1300

AND

TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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0415 CHAraCt 500 A C000 lotiCalt1004

Vote 11] Yes
for Better Schools

SHOULDERS AT KIDNAP HEARING

Amendment Number One

.4,01MMI•

ir
s

Endorsed by Outstanding Citizens:
Wetherby
U. S. Sen. John Sherman Cooper
C. S. Sen. Earle C. Clements
Former Vice-President Alben IV. Larkley
and other leaders of both parties
C,
GOV. Lawrence

BULK FERTIIRER
SAVE MONEY

SAVE LABOR

Buy your fertilizer already spread
Amy Analysis Desired
The.Hutson Chemical Company now haz4 the .only
spreader truck of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
of Kentucky. This Service is available to the farmers of this area through our dealers.

Hutson Chemical Co.
FERTILIZER MANUFACTURERS
Phone .nti
,/,1
1%6

=1•111•••••••

-

SI LOUIS POUGE Lt. Louis Shoulders, atioae resignatea. Is waiting
onuaal acceptance or rejection, is shown introducing tile landlady,
:Anis Julie Marie George. to District Attorney Edward Sefieufler
hidden by an assistant at -grand Jury hearing in the Bobby
t.reettlearie kieniaponurilci In Kamera City, Ato: Shoulders arid Mies
;/Werra none( Sanedrhe:'
are wittteeees
,
•
•

ARTHUR DEAN, Presitleht Firrenho...ers representative at tbe Pan.
inuerm conferences with the Communist
,
si,v1:r.tn
eurtrito
mm
untile
scloutinyd nre
h,
rri
tcri
term in Tokyo
toileIOnot,
t^ R
--

f•-•
.
4 •

0
1 16"

-ea

.:1
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Endorsed by State-Wide Organizations:
Atherican Association of University- Women
Associated industries of Kentucky
Daughters of the American Revolution
- Federation of Women's Clubs
Kentucky As'sociation of Church-Related Col1eke3
ji.entucky Association of Colleges and SecoadarY
Schools
•
Kentucky Congress of Parents
and Teachers
-.Kentucky Council, C.1.0. •
Kentucky Council- for Education
Kentucky Education AilikociAltiou
Kentucky Farm Bureau
Kentucky Federation of Labor
Kentucky Sc'hool BoaTds
Association
lwague. of W(mien • Voters
State Cbtincil for Public and
Higher. Education

a*

•
•
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Here & Yonder
APARTMENT FOR • litlefiT—ISEWly deeerated
garage
apartment.
available November 1. Hot air
FOR RENT—GARAGE APART- furnace, electric
water
heater,
liment, furnished, steam heal furn- electrically equipped. Rowlett SIPPhune 5/15.
tic
ntp arts:nulls, 711 West Main.

FOR PENT

,OTING IS FUN

NOTICE 7Highway Dea
Rate Declines

—
LADIES, EARN EXTRA CASH
FRANKFORT, Ky.—Kentucky's
by addressing advertising postals
at home. Write, Vail Co., Box highway death rate for the first
eight
FOR
months of 1953 was down
RENT:
2 APARTMENT
1042, Muncie, Ind.
lp
slightly compared to the sate
dwelling unfurnished. 309 N. 7th
period
last year, according to a
Street. Call Phone 759R
n4p
BOY, 8, LIFARNS
report msar today by the DepartFOR SALE OR RENT. 4 ROOM
READY TO RENT NOV. 1, FURS- :unlashed house.
ment of State Police.
TO FLY I'LethIld
Modern. See R.
'shed apartment in duplex at 1611 H. Crouse
The figures through August, the
or phone 949-R4.
n4p
latest
Miller Ave. $.37.50, Call 379J"
month for which a coamlete
Cleveland, 0. $i—One of the
that
n2p FOR SALE: APPLES. LIMITED
outstanding pilots at Cleveland's study is available, show
Hopkins Airport isn't a veteran of deaths this year have occuied at
quatnity, wit your -wn, $1.50 bu.
FOR RENT: PRIVATE APARTthe rate of 8.3 for each 100 milWorld War II. In fact, the war
Come any ume except Sunday
lion vehicle miles traveled, while
nient unfurnished. See et 1101
was nearly over when he Was
morning. J. K. Robinson Orchard,
the rate last year for the sarne
Poplar.
nap Puryear.
burn.
n22
period was nine.
Paul Mueller is just eight years
Thhough the eight months this
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
old and according to his lather,
year, there were 403 deaths in
an instructor for 15 years, he can
.5,886,000.000 vehicle miles, while
MOP'
44—Sunit
JIVID STIMIGI
do anything with a light plane by there
were 509 for 5,820,000,000
46--Negativia
SPARE
TIME
INCOME—$400 himself.
• C9141
0:3"
the
4$—Toward
miles last year.
monthly possible—We will select
1:1NPIO 11410 L!lilflid
ruffled
West
He can't fly solo because that's
The mileage estimates are obv•
60—Man's
EIZA../ A la rflelL1411
a reliable man or woman from against
12—Wine measure
the lave
He can't even tained by using a formula devised
nickname
-.SEMIME
In Trieste (pl.) 13—High
this area to refill and collect get a student
Mtn
license until he is by the National Safety Council
rcIr
13—Region
64—Faleehood
- A T ri money from our New Automatic Id years'
13
55—Teutonic deity
14—Ordinance
- uld.
which takes into account the am15-871as
.. 0 Merchandise Machines. No selling.' Handling
67—Checked
Mill
the plane from the ount of gasoline sold within the
17—Note of seal
61—Room In harem
f
To qualify applicant must have rear beat
62—Milltarp
with a licensed piiet state. The gasoline sales are de16—Charlet in
asslatant
car, references and $590.00 work- aboard,
he can take off in his fa- termined by the aintaint of tax
414—Put or clients
germane 4,
.
• 1:1
ing capital which is secured by ther's
65-67Wek black
21—Paramour 4
Aeronca, maneuver, follow paid.
033CI
Litjli10
substance
p—raid
Mr3d10 Jf.-ta 519V.T.4 inventory. Devoting 8 to 10 hours the traffic pattern. ovoid (Aber
66—Speed contest
27—Ealat
57—Slender WM ,
per week may net up to, $400 planes aiiicP
W
Eighty perceut of Hie corn :n
make an expert three29—Flap
1—Land /WC billt•
monthly with an excellent oppor- point
31—Steal
DOWN
r
Callow -of county will bk. harvested
landing.
9—Allow
34—Prethr: not
tunity for taking over full time.
I
l'cuq
His father started teaching /11m with mechanical pickers.
1—Tennts stroke
35-5ea eagle
We will allow the pinion we, 14
2—Period of time 6
117—gmag rug
month ago when he showed us10—Roof edge
3-40r1's name
39—Therefore
select liberal financial assist:trice tural
II—Pitcher
4 —Meditative
40—Femal• deo
aptitude.
16—TUners
'
b--tlem weight
42—L7p
for expansion.
For interview.
30—Soeh
He won't be the young( St flyer
write, giving full particulars, name in
22—River la
his family for long: his six -year
9 io i .
Siberia
5 6 '7 6
I "12 9 I
address, age and phone number old
23—Foray
_
brother is taking lessons now.
34—Suitors' patron
1
to blaster Mfg. & Sales Cc., Dept.
12
saint
744, 652.3 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 3,
25—Note of scale
t1
te
26-0britruet
is
Ohio
u4p
10—Conflict
31—Toward the
'
I
9
Se ,:;:7 1.1 22

lgus. Opportunities I

1 CROSSWORD
_•
PUZZLE
NW. AcRossi
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SALVAGE SALE: NEW SPINET
pianos 130.00. We. have just.„ received a shipcmat of new spinet
pianos that . were
damaged din
transit from the factory.
Tfiis
damage was to the cabinets only
and did not affect the internal
structure to the best of our knowledge. However, these new spinet
pianos must be bold as is at a
sacrifice price to settle the claim.
These pianos will be on dieplay
this week for your inspection and
approval and will be sold on a
first come first serve basis. Music
Department
Timm's
Furniture.
Union City, Tenn., phoin! 1100.
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. Oct. 31, 1953
Hello Everybody,
Isn't this rain just wonderful
after such a hot and dry summer.
I will try and report some news
although news is scarce right,now.
Mrs. Bytha Self visited Mrs.
Juanita Self, Friday.
Mrs. John Walter Kimbro and
son. Hugh, are spending a few
weeks with her parents and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
Clara.
I'm sorry to know that Mrs.
Richard Self has been sick and
under the tale of the doctor. We
are very glad to report that Mrs.
Self is a lot better now.
Miss Line Pearl E:dridge spent
last Monday night with her girl
friend, Miss Clara Self.
Mrs. Ruby Fulcher is having her
teeth extracted and she isret feel-,
ing very well.
Mrs. Eula Copley of Metropolis,
Ill., recently had a heart attack.
Her son, Hermon, was called
home from Fort Campbell to oe

Missing Babysittei

23 2,i 2c

36—At this Brno
11S—Itope used fur
pulling
41—Render
beloved
et—Wagered
4.5—Sl3nnhot for
tantalum
42-11priethetIcal
force
49—Hindu
woman's
mast
of lane
isecel
r
,I —Opera by Verdi
51—Per404 of Bros
L4—Inlet
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60—River In Wales
63—Dist/let of
Columbia
(abbr.)

Taking time Out between
calls is a courtesy that's
apple:elated by everyone
on the party line.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELF.611/011 COMPANY

day ...

nii.aFTER THIRTY ONE
cupped cue chin in hls
harida He tried Lo Chink what he
Oact said, what oe Dad done. Linda
Imo been beautiful, out tiers wan
quite anotner-Etind of beauty than
that peaseased by Nancy Kelly.
What a call he nad 'teen. lie
had asked Nancy to marry bUo
and within torty•eight hours tie
had felt Linda Van Vilet's smooth,
caressing nand' running to
his :lair. She ruin invited caresses.
At the moment the had seemed the
Most desirable woman to the world.
tie had ocen swept into • passion of teeling for tier that ne
had never telt before. He iooked
at nts tittle finger again and
rubbed the red mark tie ring nad
left. He tried to rub it out The
ring had been too long on rne
'Inge' lo rub it out 'hat easily.
Well, that was that. Maybe
women were the superior sex after
all. fled get Me ring back.. He
was through with Linda Van Viten
While Phil was Malang on the
Stlag the
,
edge of Ms Jed contemr
circle QS red on ins tittle anger
and deciding that be would ask
for return of the ring ---it was an
tierrioom—Linda sat propped up
in tier own bed, satin pillows at

wag.- rniArdAwil

2000 EDUCATION

] Yes
Schools
umber One

I'ooper
lite
wit W. Barkley
parties
all
.441

;anizationst

jniversity• Women
ientucky
It Revolution
lubs
:hurt:II-Related Collekes

2olleges and SevolidarY

:zits and Teat:hens
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•
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,8tioriation

id higher
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Linda's eyes followed the lines
of net slim body under the mot
coverlet A body to be adorned
with sables, jewels. It HAD been
adorned with same'. jewels. But
sables and jewels nave a way of
melting when one has to leave a
town last.
Linda twtsteid the diamond on
ner linger to catch the rays of the
&unbent streaming across her bed.
A very ince stone indeed. Maybe
she nad Oeuer be satisfied to settle
down in thua town for awhile.
Maybe she could go on fooling the
natives tor • longer Hale than
fle had noped.
Permit). she ouglit to have her
engagement announced uninediateiy.
She poked carmen-tinted toes
into • pan or satin muses.. The
nail was ringing the apartment
MM. She coil/dal think while the
maid was mattering mound. She'd
think about things later. She Mood
up and twisted Eters diaanond rang
around tier anger.
tier summand ring.
-Lord, what wool cliamPagn
do to • min.
."
• • •
Within three days Linda knew
quite definitely what she was going to dia...kier ode-ikaeg, aitl Woe

LAL.garet of the eine op_the second finger of tier own beeutifii eyes. For another, she was saber
white hand.
going to merry Phil or make hun
At last.
pay nandsoznely to: the privilege
She wouldn't have to worry of not marrying her. Whether she
&bout competition (ruin utter girls married him or not, site tied Øeany luhger. She weraddn't have to tided now, she was not going to
worry about Spike Adams. Men stay in this town playing this parwere such fools.. Spike Adams was ticular game much longer.
one kind of •(wt. The kind of •
She sail she was sick of it.
fool who thought be cold go en filled up nate the whole Using.
the
oh
end
4touble-crossing CO the
There Was Always the danger that
chiller. No one was ever so smart Sam Sykes would get himself corstilartsomebody
t
and spill the whole works.
wasn
there
nered
that
er. Some day Spike would run Sam was in • tight spot- Just
now he couldn't make a move
up agionst liis equal.
Sam Sykes wee another kind against her without expolling
of a tool, a cowardly fool who
happened at the rnmient to have
She must make the most of her
tig, many WI VCW.
Opportunity while it lasted. Mho
•
Nut
foot
Lilui Stanley was a
had to act taat. leer creditors
very handsome, nice tool. A very were closing i,n on her. She must
still
was
Linda
fool.
young
rich,
have money, handfuls of it Lancia
undecided wl.at her wet move was in the habit of bandling Money
would be.
as though it were just so much
Should she have the engagement paper. She had always wadded
ar.oounced at once? Should she go bells and crushed them into ner
through with a marriage to MIT handbags, ne-ter kenwing how
What would it lead to? She con- much the did tneve. She was in
sidered whether or not she could the nabn of not cariag, there was
go on fooling Ain footing this alwens more coming from one
town.
iieurce or another.
If she did marry Phil 'Stanley,
Today she had dog down into
how long would it Bike Pcfore,she every hand-bag she possessed, empcould get her notate on enough tied drawers and even felt an the
money to get away forever from pockets of her coats and dresses
the cold and eiush of this town? to see if there might be a stray
LII Langdon was never consid- ball ... change In thane
ered as smart tier as good lookShe added up the Other kind
ing as she, and Lil right now
thiat were in the drawer
was gunning a.teelf óii the sands of billsChippendale desk.
Bala for
of her
of the Riviera.
coaLs, dresses, pi rfumell and
Linde tout herself thnt she Wa.3 hats,
luxuries
Innumerable
of pernever meant for life in a ni d west- the
New %valet sdorrunent and body comern town. She was mining:for
that she nad managed to get
York, Miami, Pane. No, come to fort
credit There was a bill for a
think of it, not Miami. Nut now. on
case of champagne.
•
It wouldn't he safe, not for a
Ths total was #997.60.
low, loos WU&

•

•

WEST
GERMANY.
•

SY wINDFL
PoqUIG

MRS. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER congratulates singer Julius La Rosa
(right) after attending a dress rehearsal for the Navy Relief Fund
Ball is Washington. The First Lady applauded an hour-and-a-half
performance by the young baritone, who was recently dismissed
by
Arthur Godfrey from his television program. She told La Rosa: -I
know you will be a wonderful success. Looking on are Navy Comdr,
X L. Beach and Marine Capt. Ernest Frankel.
(International)
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A WEST GERMAN drive IS underway to bring Franco-German
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LA ROSA GETS MAMIE'S BEST

For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a

50--Vi

-

ri.i.'
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PAWS f•
I was truly wiry to he,
death of Uncle Billy Hu•
Metropolis, Ill.' tle Made
in Calloway County befol
ing to
'JUST A HILL .BILL.

Wants Saar Action

Kidnap Tipster

mouth
33—Brash

swiseirenewnerwith her. I'm glad to report t at
Mrs. Copley is much better at
is
time. Mrs. Copley is known to
many people here. She was Miss
Eula Lee Wrye, before her marriage.

That eras her immediate financial liability.
She counted UM gleanings of
tier handbags, the dresser drawers.
The total was $47.12 and a neap
of jeweled bracelets, chains, earrings, clips, most of than clever
fakes.
OJT course there were her mink
coat and the silver (ox cape. They
were worth a lot of money. Three
thousand dollars, perhaps. If thk
worst carne to the worst she could
always raise enough money on
them to get out of town,
• • •
Linda's determination
upon
speedy action. besides being born of
her aced for money, was born of tno
fact that Phil Stanley the night
before tied asked for return of has
&amend ring.
fie bad hardly stepped Inside her
apartment door when she sensed
that she was going to have to exercise every wile, ev -ry trick she
had ever learned, to keep him us
her contra
She had offered hun h drink of
something and tie had said ins
didn't want anything.
"Why, Hue what• the matter?
Hard day at the office?"
"No, not particuiarly.^
"Phil, you look tired."
,
"Dist,,aila' a not tired."
a
nthieLL.13 th7"
She ban sat on the arm of hj
chair and run her lingers through
tea hair.
"No, I'm not tirkel, Linda." •
"Then what is it?"
She placed a cool hand on his
cheek.
"I'm afraid I made an a ful
fool of myself the other ni
Linda."
"Why, Phil, what do you mean
"You know what I mean.
guess it was the champagne, or
something."
"Phil, now silly you talk- Maybe
you end drink a tattle too much
champagne. But wasn't tt In celebration of our engagement? A
man doesn't ask
girl to marry
bun every ay in his hie does
he?"
"Linda, we're rot engaged."
*Why, Phil, you old goose. Of
course we're engaged. I confess I
never saw a man se completely —.
Phil, I never dreamed you could
be so positively cavemanIsh. I love
the ring. 1b so sort of—of unconventional. It's like an engage.
ment ring no girl ever had before."
"It's an heirloom, Linda. I would
like it back."
"But it's my engagement fling,
silly."
'Linda, I tell you It is not your
engagement ring, and were not
engaged. 1 like you, Linda. YOU'Ve
been an awfully good pal, but
Lord, Linda, what won't too much
champagne do to a man. Linda —
I've come to tell you that I've already asked someone else to marry
e,
Linda knew then that she wind(
have to play hcr cards very rare
nee
fully, She did.
IF° fie
-

EWILYN HARTLEY (above). III. =Lasing 1.a Crome,
babysitter
Is object of a widespread fluid
following discovery of her cheappearaliet by her Whoa-. De.
Kickard Hartley, La Crosse State college professor. Evelyn was babysitting at harm of another professor and failed to call her father at 8 p. m. When he went to
Investigate, he found • trail of
blood from home of Prof. and
Mrs. Vigo Rasmussen, and artieles of Evelyn's. (Intsrisattomat

JOHN Haan, cab driver whom
tip led St_ Louis ponce to Carl
Austin Hall, the Bobby Greenlease kidnaper, ID shown leaving
FBI headquarters, in SL Louis
following .queaUoning in the Investigation of missing half of
000,000 ransom. (Taferrin4.ono4)

settlement of the Saar question.
Tbe Saar, rich In coal and iron,
was part of Germany under Hitler, but now is a separate state ,
allied economically with France. ,
German Chancellor Konrad Adr
Dauer reportedly wants the $aar I
temporarily wider jurisdiction of •
the six-nation Schuman Iron-steel
administration, then later under
the Eurqpean council as the first
European state in the proposed ;
European
political federation.
From 900-aquare-mile Saar come
12,000,000 tons of coal a year,

ISAIDUCEN, SAYS, "Just a quick note
to say the NEW 1954 DE SOTO is
coming on Nov. 5th. Go see it at
your De Soto-Plymo th dealer . .
and tell 'em Grouc o sent you:"

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller
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MAN PAPP': WILL BUY •KY FO'ME,
AS A WRIPPIN'PRESENT, FILTH
,
/
PHIL—WAN KETCES
H
A NuSBIN
HAWKINS
DAY RACE—

11',SADIE

ER -MISS MeSWINE—LINDER ALL
THET MuD,•10'
BOOTIFULIf
VW KIN HAVE ANIV BOY YO'

WANTS—

,214:

TRUE! BUT hltheut-HLL
..r
)

BUT,OH,MISS McSWINEft-THAPCS
ONLV ONX BOY WHAT WANTS
ME— NAM ELY,TYRONE SHOWER.
HE'S TH'ONLY BOY ON EARTH
WHO APREE-SHE-ATES
MAH.GIAPP- FIGGEPt.—

NE. EASv TO KILTCS—

f

ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren
WAIT'LL HE GETS A
GANDER AT HER -TEN
TO ONE HE SKIPS OVER
THE SIDE,

IF YOU'RE...HUNGRY. THAT'S REAL
PERHAPS 'THE COOK
FRIENDLY 0'
CAN FIX YOU A
YOU.. CLEAN
SANDWICH AND
FORGOT TO
A CUP OF
BRING LUNCH
OUT WITH ME,'
COFFEE ?

I M SURE

HE SAW ME...AND YET...
HE DIDN'T TURN HIS FACE AWAY...

gn

uormss

r

OR EVEN CHANGE HIS
E XPR E SS1ON THE

rim

AN'ALL t
!

WAY ALL THE

THERS

DO...
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor.
...Phone 55 or 1150-M

SOCIAL CALENDAR

I

ti
L
and Mrs. Robert
James
Sti !enact of Lowsvill'e are the
weeks of a daughter v.-sighing 8
lb:. 4 1-2 ounces. bore -- the
ouisealle Piptist Hospital.
ber
30. Grai :parents are Mi
ar.J
Mrs.' Vernon Ct Stubblefield. Si.
of Murray.

-CATTLEMEN CARAVAN IN CAPiTAL

Miss Jan Jenkins Is
Honored At Patty en
Her Ninth Birthday

itoriday. Nevember
The Woman's Society of ChristThe e'er-a Gees
Circle of the ian Service of the
First Methodist
Miss Jan Jenkins recent v tele.
Woman's Aneoci. in of the ColChurch will hold its regular • Mheated her ninth birthday
sl
kge Presbyteir•. Church
will ing at the church at
two-A. 7
y at her home in
meet with Mrs. Rex Sandergaard
o'clock.
nessee.
at seven-thirty o'clock.
•• •
•• •
•
•
• the guests arrived a
ie Ludwick Circa.- of
The execative eica.d of the Murthe Woman'. nesociation of the riven Halloween favors and bubble
Woman's
ray
Club
•••
will
at
meet
•
College Presbyterian Church will gum. Games wiee played, and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin ,Wiser of the club house at three o'clock.
•••
meet at the home of Mrs. B. F. prizes were won by Zora Bray
Lout:still"
were
the weekend
Scherffius witn Mrs. Mary Brown and Mary Ann Moorehead. The
Business
The
Women's
Circle
of
eueots of Mrs. Wiser's geother,
on the
back
the VaMS of the First Baptist as hostess. Mrs. Jessie Rogers will guests assembled
Mrs. Annie Wear. Mrs. Wear is
lawn where the lovely gifts were
Church wiU meet with Mrs. Char- be the program leAdsr.
improving follewing a back inopened by Tam and a-ctnherr:its
les Mercer at seven o'clock.
• • •
jury she received recently.
• ••
of cup cakes, punch and candy
Troop
10
of
the
Girl
Scouts, were served. The children sang
• ••
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Mrs. H. B Bailey, Jr, and Mrs "Happy
Birthday- to Jan.,..- •
Mrs. Mare W 'Nayor of Ripley. %VMS of the First Baptist Church Alton
Rodgers, leaders, will meet
T•nn_, is the littlest of Mr. and will meet with Mrs. Purdom Out- at the
Health Center at six-thirty
Thoee present were Linda AlexMrs. Vernon C. Stubblefield, Sr.. land, 113 North_ Tenth Street, at
o'clock to (Dirt Chnstmas Seals.
ander, Diane Ownby. Ann McNutt
seven-thirty o'clock.
Poplar Street.
Mary Ann Moorehead. Jane Kemp,
•• •
•• •
• • e•
Zora Bray, Billy Atkins, John
Tuesday.
November
3'
The
general
meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Lubic Dockery of
of the Paschall, Howard Kemp, Rondall
The Jessie Houston Service Club Christian Woman's Fellowship
Oklahrera
City. Okla. Ernest
of Myers, Gary Smith. Mrs. Smith,
of
the
Supreme
Forest
Woodmen
the
First
Christian Churcn will be Mrs.
Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Charlie Jenkins. Jan's grandCircle
will
meet
with
Mrs.
Lois
dinner.
meeting at the church at mother
Barley of Murray recently spent'
of St. Charles, Ky.. Mr.
Waterfield
at
seven-thirty
o'clock.
six
-thirty o'clock. Miss Ellen Lathe weekend in Nashville. Tenn,
and Mrs. F. E Warren of LouisMrs
Merle
Robertson
will
be co- rue of Lexington will be the guest
and attended the Grand Ole Orry.
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jenhostess:
speaker.
kins, and Jan. the honoree.
•••
•••
•••
The GA's and the Sunbeams of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey and
The Delta Department of the
the Five Point Mission still meet Murray Woman's
Club will meet Mrs. E. W Riley spent the weekat the Baptist Student Center at at the club house at
end in St. Louts, Mo.
seven-thirty
• ••
three-thirty o'clock.
o'clock.

95 Drive In

•• •

Sunday and Monday
"Sailor Beware"
starring Dean Martin
Jerry Lewis
Corinne Calvet

• • •

Jenkins Home Is Scene
Of Birthday Basket
Dinner Held Recenty

Thursday. November 5
The qarden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.

The home of Mr
and
Mrs.
Charles W. Jenkins at Puryear.
Tennessee was the scene of a
birthday basket dinner recently.
The dinner has become -in annual
affair honoring several members
of the Gibbs family who have
birthdays within a few days of
each other
The honored memeers were Jess Gibbs
Michael
ae.cle Morns. Mr and Mrs. Virgil Gibbs Barber Gibbs. Jan Jenkins. Mrs. Herbert Farmer, and
Mrs Rob Lamb
At the nnan'hour 3 bountiful
dinner was enjoyed. The afternoon was .spent in conversation,
and peen, pictures were made.
Those enjoying the occasion
were Mr and Mrs.
Gibbs.
Mr. and Mrs Virgil Gibbs and
children. Jean. Barber. and °Warne
Gibbs. Me and Mrs. Rob Lamb.
Mr ar.a Mrs Charles Larno and
daughter
Martha. Mrs
Floyd
Pugh and daughter. Sell. Mrs.
Lindsay Roberts and
daughter,
LInda. Mrs Paul Grogan, Mrs.
.4
Herbert Farmer. Mr. and Mrs. H.
0 Etatber. Mr and Mrs Curtis
Hays and chidren. Keith. Jimmie.
Nancy and Shirley Hays, all of
Murray. Mr. and Mrs Ralph W.
Morns of Paducah: Mr and Mrs.
•••••
les Richardson and win Ronrie.
Mr and Mrs Henan Begwe:L Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Jenkins. Jan and
Betsy Warren of Puryear.

•••
Friday, November
World Communion Day will be
observed by the United Church
Women of Murray at the First
Christian Church at three o'clock.
All ladies of each el the Murray
churches are invited to attend the
special service.

Tuesday and Wednesday
"Aladdin and His Lamp"
in cinecolor
with Patricia Medina
and Joseph Sands

11=11111111

Why Pay
MORE?

Von Paulus Back?

•• •

BAR.N HAS taG 1.0IFT
A manure spreader with a power loader can be run through a
new pole barn on the farm of
Wallace Medley in Washington
cour.ty. The barn is 42 by 76
feet. with no loft (hay is stored
on the ground.. Cattle run in
an L-shaped part along one side
and end. A concrete water trough
is located in the corner of the L.
Troll Young, 1.1C county agent.
says Medley has found it easier to
store hay and bedding on the
ground than in a loft.

that she co-stars with Marilyn
Monroe and Betty livable' in "How
To Marry A Millionaire" for Fox.
And she has plenty of answers.
"In the first place." he said,
slantinfi her eyes sexily, "it doesn't hurt a girl .o shape up like
Marilyn or Betty, but look aren't
everything. Any dame who sets
her mind to it and has the physical and mental equipment can
hook one. But I don't like anything so scientific.
"Come to think of it. who wants
to marry a millionaire" Some of
the millionaires I've met are no
ONE OF EIGHT bus loads of cattlemen from 35 states arrives at capcatches. There are some attractive
itol Hill In Washington. The cattlemen's caravan la sponsored by
ones
around—and
umpteen atthe National Fanners union, to ask for more aid for drought areas
tractive girls chasing them "
and to urge price supports on beet.
(International Sound photo)
The husky-voiced star pushed
her three pure-bred boxers. off a
leather couch and made herself
CHUM HES RECOGNIZE
THEY RIDE. NOW
comfortable.
DETROIT 4P—After years of
-I agree with Marilyn in -GenAID Tea BOY SCOUTS
looking at the city's water supply tlemen Prefer Blondes." that
a girl
without being able to ride on it. marrying for money is
like a man
H. Glenn Stephens says,
the department of water supply
As President of the Kentucky finally has a laoat It will be used
*PJP
Council of Churches and as a pas- to patrol water intakes alone the
*PIP , *PJP
tor. I am glad to recommend the Detroit River and take samples.
•
Boy Scouts of America as a wororganization
thy
meriting
the
1
1
1
ffl
support of every citizen in KenMI
,:.
tucky.
i-7# f NST WNW r Ighistici'
You are perhaps aware that the
churches provide the majority of
sponsoring institutions for the loBY AA...4.1N
Diamond Riny%
cal Troops of Boy Scouts. This is
an indication that the churches
— Guaranteed end Ilegantri .
/
recognize the value of the ideals
PIE
ROT
IRTBRLIN'
and training provided by the Boy
Scout Movement.
A juicy fresh Italian prune pie,
PARKER'S IF W ELR 11'
bubbling as it comes from the
Murray t. Oldest
It Is my earnest desire that the oven, will fill your kitchen with
Shure 1595
forthcoming effort to secure ade- a wonderful aroma.
quate support for the Boy Scout
It eaten %Inert Parker. Mgr
0SC)LE 41/Ci
Movement in Kentucky will be
successful."
Plifkpr4
Iev.ir
2.42‘1111-411
Pleaaesi

Marshal
FORMER Neel Field
Friedrich von Paulus (above),
who surrendered his army of
more than 300.000 men to the
Russians at Stalingrad, Is reported tn East Germany slier a
decade of being held prisoner Is
elisternaboued)
the Soviet.
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Friendly Finance

an

506 West Main
Phone 1180

ofi
th,
fre

MURRAY, KY.

Flowers .
Freshly Cut
- You

know that you
give the finest . . .
when you choose a
pouquet or corsage
from our wide selection.

pounds Italian

prune

V.
•
*e.

TWO stows. await

execution in Ohio's electric chair. Mrs. Doves Blanche Dean (left) tti the poison
killing of her second husband. Hawkins Dean. 68, and Betty Butler
right) in the slaying of Mrs. Evelyn Clark in Cincinnati in 1952 Mrs. Dean. 54-year-diter 'g'randmother, allegedly
killed her husband
for his S27.000 estate at their Clermont county
farm_ home. "It kg_ Goer. raWa" AillerMrs. Dean wham_
Wee-appeal wasborrned tiown. Her 4'MT:fon
Nov 6 These are No 2 and No. 3 women to get
deaah In tea al.a.taaie esemaseechain
-Hen -ene-flesit-letriceiezina marts Man, went ta
rer-poison murder of an elderly man the served as nurse.
She, too, lived in Cincinnati,
(!nterisorlossa4

at* up

TRUCK'S BRAKES FAIL, CRASH KILLS 5 PERSONS

'us side :03 in pastry lined pan. bpri-aale with mixtuie of flour,
r
sugar and salt.
Cr' Dot with butter
c3 or margarine.
Moisten edge
of pastry. Pyt on
top crust that has
0 been slashed to
allow steam to
.escape during
bakinge_ane„ean__
Allow pastry to extend &boat
*a edge-of panel
e wren bey
Fold upper edge under edge Of
I lower crag and press with tines

•I of a fork.
Bake in

very hot oven (450' F.)
for ten Minutes; reduce heat to
moderate (350' F.) and bake forty to forty-five minutes

Peak of Prune Season
now the deep purple
prunes are at their juiciest and
sweetest making it a good time
Right

- TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
GREER

CARSON • wALTRRPIDGEON

AR.CIakt.
OTTfa-7.7.
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Pack cmd Freese

FIVE KILLED and six injured is the toll in this crash of a
runaway truck (baekground) and auto near
Indio, CaLf The demolished auto in foregroand was one
of three In the accident- °ever Leggitt of
Phoenix, Ariz.., driver of the truck, said his brakes
failed on the steep grade and the truck ran out of
control. The truck was loaded with steers.
(/ostentation& 8oundphoto)

Co
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Frank H. Lancaster

Ascorbic acid, which at natural
Vitamin C, helps to keep the
prunes prom
To"! OvCorly ro
darkening. Dis- serene sou
solve one-fourth
teaspoon ascorbic
acid in one table'
spoon water for
each cup pitted
prune's.
Sprinkle over
the fruit to coat well with the
ascorbic acid. There will be six
to !even quarts halved and pitted
orunes from a sixteen pound crate

GROUCHO SAYS, "I've been beside
myself since seeing the NEW, 1954.
DE SOTO. You'll see it on Nov.. 6th
at your De Soto-Plymouth dealer
• .and tell 'em Grouoho sent you!"

1

ths

anc

I would like to tell you about a picture which
touched me very much. It tells of • story that might
be yours___and that might happen here. It's called
"Scandal At Scourie" and it's the story of a spirited
woman who fights spiteful, small-minded people for
the right to.x...
lopt a chita whose faith is_zlifferent,
From her own.
She's-proud-and firry- and brfore she'llhroujr/i, (14'
town's hisses have turned into hurrahs ayid their hate
to love.
It is a great pleasure to bring to the Varsity screen
the motion picture that is the winner of the Parent's
Magazine Medal Award for the best family movie of
1953.
It's entertainment that's different and
real and 1
mcerely hope you like it.

Put sugared prunes into freezer
containers and seal. Marking the
date on the jar as you put it into
the freezer will hek you to follow that very good rule—"first
in, tint out,

pel
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Dear Movie Fans:

Sparkling Bright Fruit

nei

111131i

For Prompt
Delivery,
Call 188

A LETTER TO YOU FROM F. H. L.

to freeze some for pies during the
winter.
Packing the prunes in dry sugar makes them especially good
for pies. Allow one cup sugar to
el:h five cups halved and pitted
pruned. Add ascorbic acid to fruit
before mixing nath the sugar.
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Superior Arnbulanwe Service
Equipped With oxygen
"THE FRIENDLY FUNFJLAL nums311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Photo. 98
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MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

4 tablespoons flour
I cup sugar
teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter or
margarine
Line nine inch pie pan with
pastry. Wesh and cut eruees in
trair
bs
' aler
o
Ge
,urte4
n.p4
As
ne
.; then. s. jr

Lakeview Drive-In

LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY

Ur

SHIRLEY FLORIST

Italian Prune Pt.
Pastry
2 to 2,

— Sunday and Monday
"Bonzo Goes to College"
starring
Maurine O'Sullivan
Charles Drake
Edmund Gwenn

1

LOANS

(
-1 rtcarved

/1111111•11131111111111116

Tuesday and Wednesday
"Battles of Chief Pontiac"
with Lex Barker
Helen Wesstcott
— Lou Chane.y....-

New York Is
Spot To Get
Millionaire

w York's where the easy
MI35 BaCall smiled prettily and
boys art." gees the tawnyam
admitted that a girl stalking mollhaa 4 star. abut You'll also find
, ey must leave her conscience at
more jade there trying to love,!home.
honor and cherish the erre4n stuff
than anywhere else in the wrwld,
"It wouldn't hurt if a girl were
including Hollywood. The dam- economical,' either, She shouldn't
es in this town are too busy let him buy. her mole than one
trying to "get ahead" whatever mink coat. Of course, if he ofthat in to concentrate on a man fers a sable, too, that's a different
or his money." •
story," she said.
The willowy wife of Humphrey
"But I wouldn't advise :any head
Bogart "He's no millionaire or he's
been keeping secrets- has been hunting around Hollywood. Actor,
badgered for advice on
million- aren't millionaire's They just live
aires ever since world got out like millionaires."

THE NEWI
REMINGToN
Handles your c:rrespc-a•net
and reports. Full 10 3 10 irch
writing line. Handles paper up
to 11 inches wide! Compact,
Full Featured' budget terms'
Try it, today!

marrying a girl for her beauty.
But she ought to at least like the
Etna
"Yes, I guess it's as easy to love
a rich man as a poor one. Money's
nice to have around and you
coudn't hold it against a guy if
it was, shall we say, prominent.
"Some millionaires are cagey.
Their attorneys drop around befere
the wedding with papers to be
By VERNON scorr
signed. If he tries to makta a
United Press Hollywood Writer 'settlement' before the ceremony,
Hollywood an—If you want to an intelligent girl would cry like
marry a millionaire, girls, head for her heart was broken. She probNew York—not Hollywood. That's ably could get twice as much in
th• advice of Lauren Bacell.
the divorce courts."

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

VARSITY
GLENN FORD in
"THE MAN FROM
THE ALAMO"

1

CAPITOL
DANA ANDREWS in
"CANYON PASSAGE"
with Susan Hayward

